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Join The Institute of Internal Auditors - Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter on [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com)!  
Become a member of the Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com) page!

If you have any ideas for future newsletters or newsworthy notes, please email [Victoria White](mailto:Victoria.White@iaa.org) by the 1st of each month.
Greetings IIA Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter Members!

Fall is (finally!) upon us, and always my favorite time of year with cooler weather, the change of colors, harvest season and Halloween. It’s also that time of year to ensure continuing education hours are met and reported for the year, and to look back on professional accomplishments made over the course of the year.

Thanks to all who turned out in both Omaha and Lincoln for our lunch meeting on September 26. A turnout of 82 members and guests underscores the quality professional content our chapter continues to offer. We were privileged to welcome back Ryan Kastner, Global Head of Audit Analytics at PayPal. Ryan’s presentation addressed Applying Audit Analytics as a Core Audit Capability. Ryan recently spoke to our chapter at our spring seminar on How To Start An Audit Analytics Function, where his presentation was likewise very well received. As the presentation title reflected, analytics have become a core competency for internal auditors across the spectrum – in the private, public and nonprofit sectors, and across audit organizations regardless of industry, specialty or department size. For those unable to attend, or who would like to reference, Ryan’s presentation is archived on our chapter site: Ak-Sar-Ben Presentation Archive. Remarkably, Ryan will be reprising his presentation on Audit Analytics as a Core Capability at the IIA All-Stars Conference in Las Vegas later this month.

On October 9th, an impressive 51 Members attended our full-day, 8-CPE Fall Seminar, this year hosted by the Creighton University Harper Center (within the Heider College of Business). We were pleased to host author, speaker and consultant Ann Butera with The Whole Person Project consultancy (based in New York), to educate our audience on Lean and Agile Techniques for Strategic, Value-Added, and Efficient Auditing. The program generated substantial practical project management takeaways. Seminar registration included a participant workbook with exercises designed to stimulate thought and reflection, including SWOT analysis and incorporation of lean and agile principles in to all phases of an audit; planning, testing and reporting. Thanks to our members for providing feedback and input through the post-event email survey that was distributed.

Ethics in Financial Professions will be the focus of our final meeting of the 2018 calendar (CPE reporting) year, to be held on Wednesday, November 28, where Bryan Van Deun of the FBI’s White Collar Crime Squad will be our guest speaker. This offering is intended to assist certified Members in meeting their IIA ethics reporting obligation taking effect this year, and to fulfill an ever-important need for all practicing audit professionals.

Please take note of a few friendly chapter administrative reminders on page 8.

I look forward to seeing everyone at our next chapter meeting on Wednesday, November 28 at the Scott Conference Center in Omaha, or at the Ameritas Building in Lincoln, and at our after-work 5th Annual Student Networking event on Friday, November 9 at Mutual of Omaha.

Should you have a question, comment, or suggestion about a topic or practice, please don’t hesitate to email a member of your chapter leadership team, using the links on the back page of this letter. Note the link to our Chapter Volunteer (both elected and appointed) Descriptions on page 8. We are always seeking volunteer Members committed to The IIA and our chapter’s mission.

See you soon,

Kevin Hitchcock

IIA Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter President
New Members

Kenny Downing - Security National Bank
Chris Collver - Mutual of Omaha Bank
Mark Metz - Conagra Brands
Emily Murphy - Conagra Brands
Kelleyanne Jensen - University of Nebraska at Omaha
Bob Wilczewski, TD Ameritrade
Josh Brink - ConAgra Brands
Melissa Schnick - Union Bank and Trust

Anniversaries

Ashley Wohlers - Werner Enterprises - 1 Year
Zach Reavis - Physicians Mutual Insurance Company - 1 Year
Cory Rasmussen - Interpublic Group of Companies Inc. - 1 Year
Sergio Mur - Ameritas - 1 Year
Brad Vankat - BKD, LLP - 1 Year
Michael Deng - First Data Corporation - 1 Year
Bhaun Gandhi - Interpublic Group of Companies Inc - 1 Year
Husain Umrethwala—Interpublic Group of Companies Inc - 1 Year
Gulshan Rupani - Interpublic Group of Companies Inc - 1 Year
Amber Downing - Northstar Financial Services - 1 Year
Andrew Ruhrdanz - Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company - 1 Year
Ninan Karki - First Data Corporation - 1 Year
Brent Bockerman - Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company - 1 Year
Dhanashri Mali - Interpublic Group of Companies Inc - 1 Year
Darcy He - Valmont Industries, Inc. - 1 Year
Matthew Glasnapp - The Gavilon Group, LLC - 1 Year
Todd Williams - Security National Bank - 1 Year
Randy Sherer - Cornerstone Bank - 1 Year
Safi Rahmanzai- TD Ameritrade Holding Corporation - 1 Year
Brian Trauernicht - Ag Processing Inc - 1 Year
Mitchell Alloway - Conagra Brands - 1 Year
MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

Anniversaries Continued

- Jack Sherwood - Pinnacle Bancorp, Inc. - 5 Years
- John Schaffert III - Pinnacle Bancorp, Inc. - 5 Years
- Sandra Olson - 5 Years
- Kristina Oria - Pinnacle Bancorp - 5 Years
- Devin Claus - Conagra Brands - 5 Years
- Teresa Hecker - Valmont industries - 5 Years
- Rahul Sualy - Conagra Brands - 5 Years
- Kimberly Butler - Father Flanagan’s Boys Home - Boys Town - 10 Years
- Carley Havranek - Buckle - 15 Years

Certifications

Certified Internal Auditor (CIA):
- Kris Stivers—Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company
- Nicole Davis—Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company

Michael J. Barrett Award

Congratulations to Carl Mathis for receiving the Michael J. Barrett Award for Distinguished Service to the Chapter.

Shown from left to right are: Tonya Arnold-Tornquist, Board of Governors Chairman, and 2017-2018 Chapter President, Carl Mathis.
Events and Opportunities

New—Chapter Membership Directory!

In an effort to promote and facilitate professional networking, idea sharing and consultation, the Chapter has decided to publish an Ak-Sar-Ben Member directory. This directory will be uploaded to the Members-only page of our chapter website, requiring a login with your IIA ID and password.

As part of your IIA Member profile, you may opt in or out as part of your communication preferences. Prior to publication of the local directory, should you wish your information not to be included, we strongly suggest revising your profile to opt out.

Important Note to All Chapter Members:

Information in this directory is for use solely by IIA members in contacting one another. Use of information is prohibited for commercial use or solicitation of products and services. If you do not wish your name and related information to be included in the initial or future directories, please express your wishes by unchecking the appropriate box within your Member profile on The IIA website, within the next week.

Interested in viewing thought leadership videos from the IIA?

Visit the Audit Channel webpage for a wide range of thought-provoking videos; including Fraud & Ethics, Compliance, Internal Control and Technology, etc.
### Events and Opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date &amp; Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPE certificates for chapter meetings, seminars, and conferences can be requested on the sign-in sheets on the day of the event. Please visit our website for more information on all <strong>IIA events</strong>.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5th Annual Student Networking Event</strong></td>
<td>Friday, November 9, 2018 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM</td>
<td>Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 3300 Mutual of Omaha Plaza Omaha, NE 68175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Members-only Webinar: Artificial Intelligence and Robotic Process Automation: Opportunity and Responsibility for Internal Audit</strong></td>
<td>Tuesday, November 13, 2018 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM 1 CPE</td>
<td>Webinar - Click <a href="#">here</a> to register!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See next page for more details!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thought Leadership on High-Level Topics</strong></td>
<td>Tuesday, November 13, 2018 - Thursday, November 15, 2018 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM 6 CPE</td>
<td>Webinar - Click <a href="#">here</a> for more details and to register!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speakers:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Richard Chambers, IIA President and CEO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dominique Vincenti, CIA, CRMA, CPBPM, former VP of Internal Audit at Nordstrom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Margie Bastolla, CIA, CRMA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Karen Brady, Corporate VP and CCO of Baptist Health South Florida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Jim Pelletier, IIA VP of Standards and Professional Knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Larry Harrington, retired CAE and IIA Global Chairman (2015-2016)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November Chapter Meeting</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethics in Financial Professions</strong></td>
<td>Wednesday, November 28, 2018 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM 1 CPE</td>
<td>Scott Conference Center 6450 Pine St. Omaha, NE 68106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Brian Van Deun, Leader of the White Collar Crime Squad, FBI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Streaming: Ameritas Life Insurance 5900 O Street. Lincoln, NE 68510 Check in at North Lobby Security Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January Chapter Meeting</strong></td>
<td>Wednesday, January 30, 2019 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM 1 CPE</td>
<td>Scott Conference Center 6450 Pine St. Omaha, NE 68106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topic:</strong> TBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Streaming: Ameritas Life Insurance 5900 O Street. Lincoln, NE 68510 Check in at North Lobby Security Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> TBD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CPE CREDIT NOTICE**

Reminder to those who attend our chapter meetings, seminars, and conferences: 1 CPE credit is awarded for each 50 minutes of a presentation or training time attended. We realize that there may be times when an attendee must leave early due to work or personal obligations; however, CPE can only be awarded for the time the person actually attended the event. If you must leave an event early, we ask that you let the registration attendant know and mark it on the sign-in sheet so your CPE can be adjusted appropriately. CPE certificates will be issued through the EMT system for confirmed and paid attendees.
Business adoption of artificial intelligence (AI) and robotic process automation (RPA) brings both opportunity and responsibility for internal audit. Internal audit has the opportunity to be a trusted advisor and collaborate with the other functional and business unit leaders on ways to enhance the control environment as business processes are redesigned and automated using AI and RPA. Within internal audit, new testing approaches will be needed for automated processes. Internal audit professionals also have a responsibility to understand risks introduced by AI and RPA and ensure their firm’s controls are well designed and operating effectively to mitigate those risks. They have a vital role to play in helping the business design and develop responsible AI; that is, establish assurance processes to manage the impact associated with risks like bias and security. And, perhaps the greatest opportunity: testing of controls and other departmental tasks can be automated through RPA, expanding internal audit’s capacity and freeing auditors to focus on more value-added activity.

**Learning Objectives:**

- Explore where AI and RPA sits on the digital disruption spectrum
- Learn how to manage the risks associated with AI, and how internal audit can assist in the business in providing assurance of AI
- Gain a deeper understanding of what RPA is and how it is different from older automation efforts
- Get tactical advice on where to use RPA in IA
- Understand the risks and benefits of automation to your IA function

**Course Duration:** 1 hour  
**CPE Hours Available:** 1

**Speakers:**

Seth Rosensweig, Partner, PWC

Click [here](#) to register.
Presenters Needed

We are trying to recruit potential presenters for our Spring 2019 Chapter Seminar. Those with expertise on the list of topics below, which registered strong interest in our recent member survey, should contact Carol Puszewski (carol.puszewski@aciworldwide.com) if they have expertise in any of these topics, as well as interest in presenting to our local chapter on them.

- Strategic and Emerging Risk
- Audit Strategic Planning
- Risk Management/Culture
- Cyber Security/Cloud
- Third Party Management
- Integrated Risk Assurance
- Risk Assessments
- Agile Method and Audit
- Fraud Prevention
- Artificial Intelligence
- AML and Fraud models
- Auditing Best Practices

Interested in learning about Chapter Volunteer Opportunities?

We are currently looking for a Newsletter Coordinator to prepare and publish the monthly electronic Chapter Newsletter for the remainder of the chapter year. Contact Kevin Hitchcock for more information. For more information on other volunteer opportunities, access Volunteer Position descriptions on the About Us page of our Chapter site.

A Few Friendly Reminders...

- Please remember to preregister for Chapter Meetings, Seminars and any events where registration is needed using our online Event Management Tool (EMT) system. The registration invitation is sent to your email address of record, and is also posted on the Ak-Sar-Ben Events page of our website. Having an accurate count enables us to better arrange space and food needs with our host venue.

- We do ask that each attendee pay for Meetings and Seminars, either before the scheduled event (via EMT), or on the day of the event. Cash and check are accepted at the registration table. This enables the Chapter to finalize each event in our system in a timely manner.

Thank you for your cooperation and consideration!
Events and Opportunities

Meet The Audit, Security & Governance Professionals!
FIFTH ANNUAL IIA/ISACA/ACFE JOINT STUDENT NETWORKING EVENT

- Learn firsthand from working professionals about Audit, Fraud, Risk, Security and Governance careers
- Connect with the IIA, ISACA, ACFE and local organizations to learn about their student programs (IIA, ISACA & ACFE scholarships, Internships offered by organizations, etc.)
- Grow your future career by considering these professions

Hosted by:

Mutual of Omaha

Friday November 9, 2018
Program Hours: 5:00 – 7:30 PM (Please arrive early for Registration/Refreshments. Event starts promptly at 5:30PM)
Location Address: Mutual of Omaha Plaza
Omaha, NE, 68175

Student Networking Event Agenda
5:00 PM – 5:30 PM
- Registration
- Refreshments
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
- Presentations
  - IIA, ISACA and ACFE Presidents Joint Presentation
  - Other Key Presenters - TBD
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM
- Speed Networking with Audit, Security, Fraud, Risk and Governance Professionals (Bring resumes/business cards)
- Raffle: iPad mini & Gift Cards (must be present to win)

Space is limited so please RSVP soon for this free event!
Register with IIA/ISACA Academic Relations at AcademicRelations-IIA-ISACA@outlook.com by Friday 11/2/2018

Sponsored by

ACFE
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
Heartland Chapter

The Institute of Internal Auditors
Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter

ISACA
Training, and value added information system
 Omaha Chapter
Free Meeting Registration for Students!

Effective with our September Chapter Meeting, all currently enrolled Students—Undergraduate, Graduate, Full-time, and Part-time—whether working or not—are entitled to FREE registration at all Chapter Meetings! When registering, please be sure to select “Student.” This initiative reflects the Chapter’s desire to cultivate student knowledge of, and interest in, internal audit careers.

IIA Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter Cancellation Policy
Effective August 2018

Monthly Meetings – The designated point of contact must be notified of cancellation no less than 24 hours prior to the start of the meeting in order to receive a refund. Any cancellation within 24 hours of the meeting or failure to attend the meeting will not result in a refund. The registrant can designate someone to use his or her registration without notification to the committee.

Seminars/Conferences – The appropriate point of contact, designated in formal communications, must be notified of the cancellation at least one week prior to the event in order for the registrant to receive a refund. After that point, no refunds will be granted. The registrant may designate an alternate to use his or her registration with notification to the designated point of contact.

It should be noted that this policy may be overridden with approval from the chapter president and a hospitality committee person for extenuating circumstances. Additionally, an event-specific policy may be determined by the event committee and approved by the board. In those cases, the alternate rules must be communicated with the event registration communication.
Chapter Achievement Program Progress

What is CAP? Chapter Achievement Program (CAP), points are credits earned by the Chapter throughout the year. A minimum credit is required in each of the following three categories to qualify for Bronze status:

Service to Members- 325 credits are calculated from: CPEs for members, social events, and the number of IIA professional certificates presented.

Professionalism (formerly Service to Profession)- 200 credits calculated from: miscellaneous services to the profession, CPEs for nonmembers, and hosting a conference.

Chapter Health (formerly Chapter Administration)- 160 credits calculated from: reporting, newsletters and Leadership Conference participation.

Additional credits beyond these can come from any category in order to qualify for a higher level.

We need you, our IIA Ak-Sar-Ben members, to notify our Chapter President Elect, Ron Povondra of the following:

1. Any articles that you have submitted on audit-related topics to the IIA or any other professional organization (please include the date of submission, title, and the publication to which it was submitted).
2. Any articles that were published in The IA Magazine (please include the date of publication).
3. Any presentations for organizations that are audit-related (please include the date, presentation length rounded up to the next whole hour, location, number of attendees, and number of IIA member attendees).
4. Participation in any Junior Achievement Program (please include the date, hours volunteered, and location).
5. Participation on an IIA International or North American Committee.

6. Hosting an Internal Audit event at work (please include the date, presentation length rounded up to the next whole hour, location, and speaker).
7. Submissions to the Audit Channel TV.
8. Participation on an IIA-sponsored Quality Review Team.
9. The completion of a Quality Assessment by your organization.

Knowledge of these events could significantly increase our CAP points and help us maintain Ruby Status!

Status of our travels on the Road to Gold
Chapter Achievement Program (CAP):

612 points

CAP levels:

- Bronze: 685.00
- Silver: 1,060.00
- Gold: 1,560.00
- Platinum: 10 years of Gold
- Ruby: 10 of 11 past yrs of Platinum

We achieved PLATINUM status for the 2017-2018 chapter year, qualifying us for RUBY status!! Thanks for your continued participation in chapter events.
Internal Audit by Any Other Name

Mike Jacka, CIA, CPA, CPCU, CLU, worked in internal audit for nearly 30 years at Farmers Insurance Group. He is currently co-founder and chief creative pilot for Flying Pig audit, Consulting, and Training Services (FPACTS). In From the Mind of Jacka, Mike offers his wit and wisdom on the internal audit profession.

Below is an excerpt from this blog. To read the entire of the blog please go to this link.

Is “Internal Audit” the right name for what we do?
Actually, before I get started on this one, let me make a confession. I’m not sure where I really stand on this. Part of the reason I am putting this particular blog post together is to help me think it through. So, don’t hold me to anything here. Unless you agree with me. Then feel free give me credit. Unless you really disagree. Then I never really meant it. Unless...well, you see my dilemma.

Why do we continue to call ourselves “Internal Audit”? 

Here’s the problem. Internal audit means something important to us. We know the history of the profession, the great strides that have been made, and the evolving nature of our work that is all a part of the title “internal audit.”. As a profession – as “internal auditors” – we have embraced the need to provide value, to be a partner with the business, and do all we can to help organizations achieve their objectives.

The history and related branding that comes with the name “internal audit” is not trivial and should not be shredded and disposed of like ten-year-old workpapers.

However, no matter how much we try to change perceptions, “internal audit” will continue to mean something else to a significant portion of our customers. The reason it fails with so many is that it emphasizes two important points that, in today’s world, our clients don’t understand, don’t think is all that important, and/or don’t want to hear.

Start with the word “internal.” We feel it is an important part of our name because it immediately shows that our department is internal to the organization. We proudly point out, just by the use of the word, that we are partners with the business. But that is a concept that few of our customers understand. They don’t understand the nuance of our department being internal, and they do not understand the importance of that relationship. (Part of this is all a marketing thing – helping customers understand who we are. I’ve talked about that before, and will probably talk about it in the future. But now is not the time.)

And then there is that second word – audit. Face it, we even try to shy away from it. That’s part of the reason we no longer refer to clients and customers as “auditees”. We also speak less and less about doing audit work, instead talking about assurance, advisory, and consulting. Nary an “audit” to be seen. But, as much as we try to skirt around the word, it is right there in our name and even in our job titles. Auditor, junior auditor, auditor-in-charge, audit manager, audit director, Chief Audit Executive – no one, not even the audit department, seems to be able to get over that hurdle. So, what is the solution?
Writing an Impactful Audit Report: 
6 Tips for Being More Persuasive

Richard F. Chambers, CIA, QIAL, CGAP, CCSA, CRMA, is president and CEO of The IIA. In Chambers on the Profession, he shares his personal reflections and insights based on his 40 years of experience in the internal audit profession.

Below is an excerpt from his latest blog entry. To read the entirety of the blog, use this link.

If you ask internal auditors why they write audit reports, some might answer that it's to communicate an engagement's objectives, scope, and results. Others might offer that it's to describe what the auditors found and to make recommendations for improvement. But the ultimate objective of internal audit reporting is not to describe what we found or to make recommendations for improvement. It is to persuade readers to take action.

Impact is imperative, but not all internal auditors realize the difference that writing style can make to ensure corrective action is complete and timely. The content of a report informs readers, but I would argue that writing style is what motivates. For example, when the U.S. Army tested two versions of a business message asking readers to perform a specific task, those who received a well-written, "high impact" letter were twice as likely to comply with the memo on the day they received it.

During my career as an internal auditor, I wrote or edited hundreds of internal audit reports — some that were good, and some that could have used another round of edits. Following are some recommendations that can help ensure your audit reports are effective — that they will not only change minds but that they will create a call to action that gets results.

1. Keep It Short

If you've taken a look at the Justice Department inspector general's (IG's) report on how federal officials handled the investigation of Hillary Clinton's use of a private email server while secretary of state, you'll see it is strikingly different from the average internal audit report. It contains more than a quarter-million words, and the recommendations don't start until about page 500.

I am not opining on the report's findings or the politics still swirling around it. As a former IG, I can appreciate the need for detail. The scope of the review was daunting, the issues were complex, and every aspect of the engagement was surrounded by controversy. But it's always important to keep the readers in mind, and the style that works for a major IG investigation probably would be inappropriate for your internal audit department. Trying (and failing) to read the IG report in a single evening reminded me of the words of the great Winston Churchill, who said, "This report by its very length, defends itself against the risk of being read."

The lessons for internal auditors: (1) Internal audit reports are most persuasive when they are tailored to our stakeholders' needs; and (2) if we overwhelm our readers with too much information, our reports will have less impact. If a word, idea, or sentence does not contribute directly to the point, consider eliminating it.
**Discounted CIA Study Materials for Members...**

As a member of The IIA Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter, you are eligible to receive a 20% discount on some CIA Review System materials sold by Gleim. You are also eligible to receive a 20% discount on any online CPE offered by Gleim.

The Gleim CPE courses are delivered via the Internet, so Chapter members can study when and where it is convenient for them. With the trend towards conserving resources, Gleim knows that many training budgets have been reduced. Eliminating travel costs associated with CPE is one of the areas where a Gleim CPE course can be of benefit.

If you wish to take advantage of these discounted courses or if you have questions regarding the discounted study materials, email Ryan Bergh with Gleim (rpbergh@gleim.com) or call him at 800.874.5346 ext. 438.

**IIA CIA Learning System Study Materials**

Earning your CIA designation could boost your knowledge and career. Be prepared for the CIA exam with the IIA’s CIA Study Materials!

The study materials encompass all methods for studying so that you can find what will work for you.

Methods include: Reading materials, online study, instructor guidance, computer-based software, and audio CDs

See more information regarding the study material by clicking here.
Did you know that 3 hours' IIA CPE Credit can be earned for completing the CPE Quiz for each IA Magazine? The online quiz is free, and successful quiz completion for all six Magazines issues in a calendar-year reporting period can earn an IIA-certified individual 18 CPE Credits!

**IIA Bookstore Promotions**

IIA Members log in and receive up to 20% off selected products.

Promotion Code: MINCAT8018
Expires December 31, 2018
If you see a posting that you are interested in, click on the position title to view the full posting on the chapter website.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Position Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you have an open position that you would like to see here, email Rachel Lewis with the details.
# Chapter Leadership

## 2018-2019 Officers, Board of Governors, Committees

### Officers:
- **President**: Kevin Hitchcock  
  ![Send Email]
- **President Elect**: Ron Povondra  
  ![Send Email]
- **First Vice President**: Conrad Saltzgaber  
  ![Send Email]
- **Second Vice President**: Saima Rahmanzai  
  ![Send Email]
- **Secretary**: Laurel Tague  
  ![Send Email]
- **Treasurer**: Cory Schulenberg  
  ![Send Email]
- **Assistant Treasurer**: Amy Hartman  
  ![Send Email]

### Board of Governors:
- Tonya Arnold-Tornquist  
  ![Send Email]
- Rod Cargill  
  ![Send Email]
- Jeff Woodward  
  ![Send Email]
- Carl Mathis  
  ![Send Email]
- Jason Coyle  
  ![Send Email]
- Matt Witt  
  ![Send Email]
- Adam Cooper  
  ![Send Email]
- Russ Hancock  
  ![Send Email]
- Carrie Schroeder  
  ![Send Email]
- Lenny Swanger  
  ![Send Email]
- Rachel Lewis  
  ![Send Email]
- Andrea Meyer  
  ![Send Email]

### Committee Chairs:
- **Communications Chair**: Rachel Lewis  
  ![Send Email]
- **Website Chair**: Archie Osborn  
  ![Send Email]
- **Newsletter Chair**: Victoria White  
  ![Send Email]
- **Social Media Chair**: Zach Bilek  
  ![Send Email]
- **Programs Chair**: Jestina Matulka  
  ![Send Email]
- **Seminars and Socials Chair**: Carol Puszewski  
  ![Send Email]
- **Day-Of Chair**: Ashley Wohlers  
  ![Send Email]
- **Lincoln Representative**: Erin Garvin  
  ![Send Email]
- **Awards Chair**: Donna White  
  ![Send Email]
- **Membership Chair**: Hugh Spellman  
  ![Send Email]
- **Job Postings Chair**: Rachel Lewis  
  ![Send Email]
- **Academic Relations Co-Chair**: Kwami Kodzo-Nyamedi  
  ![Send Email]
- **Academic Relations Co-Chair**: Amy Orth  
  ![Send Email]
- **CPE Coordinator**: Holly Johnson  
  ![Send Email]
- **Audit Co-Chair**: Sylvia Newsome  
  ![Send Email]
- **Audit Co-Chair**: Ryan Hansen  
  ![Send Email]
- **Hospitality Co-Chair**: Oanh Pham  
  ![Send Email]
- **Hospitality Co-Chair**: Alyssa Peterson  
  ![Send Email]
- **Conference Co-Chair**: Kevin Hitchcock  
  ![Send Email]
- **Conference Co-Chair**: Joy Jacob-Warneke  
  ![Send Email]
- **Long Range Planning Chair**: Hugh Spellman  
  ![Send Email]

### Committee Volunteers:
- Brian Fleer, Alysia Gawrick, Scott Stepanek, Sylvia Newsome, and Shahzad Zeb